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Neptune Family Arrives For

BigSwiramiugMeet Next Week

Royal Reception Given Swimmers Who Come Here to Meet the
Leading Natators of Hawaii Outrigger Club Party First on

Scene Music Features Welcome Claire Galligan, Dorothy

Burns, Frances Cowells, Bachrach, Jones and Siegel Arrive

Honolulu has extended many greet-

ings to visitors to Hawaii, but no
greeting has ever been more impres- -

elve.than that which was 8ven to the
mermaids and mermen who arrived

" this morning to participate in the big
' September acquatlc meet.

Honolulu swimming devotees were
up with the sun this morning, and

. the three champion mermaids, er

with the Chicago contingent,
were given a real reception. Those
who arrived this morning were Miss

' Dorothy Burns of Los Angeles, Miss
- Claire Galligan of New Rochelle, N.

"' Y, and Miss Frances Cowells of San
' rrancisco, all American champions.
With the mermaids were Bachrach,
"Davy" Jones and Abe Siegel of Chi-- v

cago.
The Early Birds

- Members of the swimming colony
began to say farewell to Morpheus
about 4 o'clock this morning. A
party from the Outrigger Club left
the beach at 5 o'clock in a big out--'
rigger canoe to greet the swimmers,
.they trrived eft the harbor early
enough to extend a greeting to the
rialtcra. It was the first opportunity
that nsany of the passengers had to

ee an outrigger canoe, and the mer-

ry party, garbed in bathing suits, ex-

tended a royal welcome to the guests
of honor. This was one of the real

' features of the reception, and shows
koeely the interest taken here In
acquatks.

Among the members of the party
were the Misses Katherine lohnson,
Clemence Olfford, Josephine Hopkins;
Doris Tackabury, Herman, David

Clair Talt, R. P. Rogers,
Ronald Hlgglns, Ronald Watt, May-car- d

Davidson and Francis Bowers.
Music, Too

Miss Ruth Stacker, a friend of the
swimmers, and Glenn Jackson, chair
man of the reception committee, ar-- .
ranged a royal greeting for the visl
tors. A large party went out on the
Sea Scoot to welcome the sons and
daughters of Neptune. They had a
Jolly time going out as Dude Miller's
orchestra played in the manner in

' which only this orchestra can play.
: When the Sea Scout neared the

Maul, the orchestra struck up a real
Hawaiian selection, and the crowd on
the boat gave them a big hand. After
quarantine the party climbed the long
ladder, and many of the girls made
an ascent which would have done

--credit to a sailor. ;
Now I Ask You"
The orchestra played on board, and

. Introductions were given all around.
It was' unnecessary to ask Frances

, Cowells and Dorothy Burns if they
were glad to be back, and Claire Gal-
ligan, who came across the continent
to compete in the big meet, looked
Immensely pleased. She Is known In
acqoatic circles on the mainland as
one of the most 'charming girls who
psy homage to the king of the sea.
Ruth Stacher , said to Miss- - Galligan
"Now I know i you" and the Eastern
feminine champion, who resides Just
28 . minutes from Broadway, replied
that' she was more than pleased with
her first impression of Hawaii.

. Davy Jones,-wh-o if a name counts
for. anything, ought to be a . wizard
mermaid, and Abe - Siegel were im-
mensely pleased with the greeting re-

ceived. Bachrach, who has charge of
the boys, is an old friend of W. T.
Rawlins, and-whe- n the band struck
up a lively tune the two swimming
enthusiasts did - a trot which would
have made Vernon Castle look like
a soiled two spot.

As the Maul neared the dock the
band struck up a welcoming tune, and
the swimmers were Introduced and re-

introduced to Hawaii. When they ar-

rived at the wharf, the party stopped
for a minute for a picture and were
whisked away In a big Super-Si- x to
their hotels, Gen. Johnson was on
hand' to do his bit In extending a
welcome to the visitors.
The Party

The members of the party who
made the trip on the launch to ex
tend their greetings, were. Mrs. J. F.
Leo, the Misses Kathleen Law, Ruth
SUcker, Mid Hawk, Gerd Hlorth.

T.uth Seybolt, Miriam SUcker, and WV I

T. Rawlins, Glenn Jackson, CapL
Johnson, Duke Kahanamoku, Norman
Ross, J. F. Leo, Dude Miller, Otto
Thelss, Harry Decker, Kanaiu Evans,

.Tom Holsteln, Lukela Kauplko, How-
ard Hearsch, Dan Makena and Ben

'Johnson.
The appearance of the three lead-In- g

swimmers In one meet is the best
card of its kind ever booked for Ha-
waii. With the exception of one other
meet, the appearance of the three mer-
maids with the local swimmers will
give Honolulu the right to claim

In staging feminine events.
- Taking into consideration the fact
that the feminine sUrs will compete
in four evenU, it gives the meet in
September recognition as the most im- -
portant event in the history of fem-
inine swimming. These swimmers,
with Olga Dorfner have met once be-- i.

fore. That was in the 100-yar- d na-
tional championship.

." Best In History
' i , They have not met before in a

--
, series of events, and with the 50, 100,
,220 and 440 staged, the swimming de--

' votees of Hawaii, will have an oppor--
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tunity to sUte that September meet
outranks any other In the history of
feminine aquatics.

In the recent mile swim held at
Neptune Beach, Claire Galligan de-

feated Dorothy Burns by less than
one yard in 33 minutes and 4--5 of
a second. This was a new Pacific
coast record. Frances Cowells was
third. Miss Burns was gaining at the
end of the race, and promised to give
a good race in the next appearance.
It was the first time the Los Angeles
girl had appeared In the mile event.

The mermaids will reside at the
Plea san ton hotel during their stay in
the city. The Chicago trio have quar-
ters at the Seaside hotel. The recep-
tion committee gave the visitors a
ride around the city this afternoon,
visiting the Pali later.
Claire Galligan Holds Records

Miss Galligan in competitions la-ye- ar

pmashed every existing record
In open water from the 440 to the
four mile. She recently capped the
climax by winning the Metropolitan
100-yar- d classic in 1.09 2-- This
nark Js still shy of Miss Dorfner's
record, but only one other swimmer
In America has made better time.

Long distance swimming is really
Miss Galligan's forte, but her mark
in the century is proof that she is to
bo reckoned upon over any distance.
Those who have competed against
Miss Galligan say that it is almost
a pleasure to lose to her.

The New Rochelle mermaid flashed
across the swimming horizon 4ast
year when she won the 500-yar- d cham-
pionship In 8.05 2-- 5. She has the dis-
tinction of being the first swimmer
to leap from the novice class into
the first rank in a year's time.

Those who have seen Miss Galli-
gan In action say that she swims
with a long, even stroke. In the
longer distances she relies upon the
trudgeon crawl with a four beat. Miss
Galligan is one year younger than
Dorothy Burns, and has a similar
build, though if anything she is even
more slender than the Los Angeles
star.
Los Angeles Mermaid

Dorothy Burns, who esUblished new
records In Hawaii last February, is
the most brilliant girl swimmer
Southern California has ever pro-
duced. She first attracted attention
at Ocean Park, one of the Los An-
geles beaches, where Vance Veith dis-
covered her.

At that time she was using the
single overhand stroke, but with so
much polish and power that Velth
knew that she would be a wonder at
the crawL She acquired the more
difficult style in record breaking time,
and entered her first race in May,
1913. It was a 50-ya- rd event, and
she won easily.

Miss Burns continued to improve
and In 1915 was entered in the fa-
mous surf race, and to the astonish-
ment of the specUtors, defeated
Alleen Allen. Miss Allen decided to
forsake swimming, and turned to div-in- g.

Tinning the national champion-
ship. She came to Honolulu last year
with Mis Burns, and proved to bean excellent drawing card in herdiving exhibitions.
A Great Finish

Miss Burns has lost but one race
and this wss in the San Francisco
100, when she finished third to Olga
Dorfner and Claire Galligan. That
race may be used as an example of
how closely the mermaids were
matched In the 100-yar- d event. Claire
Galligan finished in 1.10; Dorothy
Burns was third in 1.10 1-- 5, and Fran-
ces Cowells was a close fourth in
1.10 2-- 5. This race was a sensation,
and with the mermaids competing in
the 50, 100, 220 and 440, Honolulu is
certain to see some excellent finishes.

Miss Burns has recently Uken up
the back stroke and has been making
a big success. She already has made
one American record in this event.
Dorothy Burns is 5 feet, 9 Inches in
height and weighs about 117 pounds.
She is 19 years old, according to
rumor, and she can swim. Miss Gal-
ligan and Miss Cowells will be able
to testify to that fact
Been Here Before

Frances Cowells, who recently setanew record for the 880-yar- d event.
Is well known to the swimming de
votees of Honolulu. She appeared in
Honolulu last year and carried off
the honors in the various events. Miss
Cowells is acknowledged to be the
premier swimmer of Northern Call-fornl- a.

GusUv Peterson, who was in Hono-
lulu last year, was the first to Inter-
est the San Francisco girl in swim-
ming. Following a performance by
Margaret Brack, the California mer-
maid decided that she would take
up racing. Miss Cowells won her
first race, a 50-ya- rd event. The time
was around 38 seconds.

Her ambition was given a big boost
when she won from Margaret Brack,
who is now Mrs. Ernest Smith. TShe
then met Dorothy Becker, and tied
the former record in 33 3-- 5 seconds.
Miss Cowells later esUblished a coast
record of 31 3-- 5 seconds.

In the exposition meet Miss Cow-
ells won the 50. 100. 22f and 50-yar- d

back 'stroke. She established a new
record in the latter event, making the
distance in 43 flat. .Miss Cowells cs
Ublished new records in the 440 yards
at 6..9, and the 500 yards iu eight
minutes flat.
Ail-Aroun- d Athlete

Frances Cowells is an all-arou-

Honolulu Welcomed Visiting Swimmers
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A large delegation was on nand this morning to welcome visiting mermalas and mermen. Although they were anxious to hurry to tntir
hotels the party took enough time off to be snapped by the Star-Bulleti- n photographer. These in the picture from left to right are: Miss Rutb
Stacker, record holder for Hawaii; borothy Burns, Claire Galligan, Frances Cowells, Mrs. Leo, W. N. Bachrach, Leslie "Davy" Jones and Abe Siegel.

SUMTER S QUAD

M32ND

Company L of the 2nd Infantry de- -

feated the Company L team of the
j 22nd Infantry by a score of 9 to 7 on
Saturday. The Baby Regiment play-- !

ers did not get started until late in
the game, when they found Sweeney
for a number of bingles.
CO. L, THIRTY-SECON- D INFANTRY.

AB RHSBPOAE
Thulen, c 5 2 1 2 13 2 0

McCoy, sb 5 0 1 1 2 1 4

Fulgham, cf. . . . 4 0 0 o 0 0 0
Clifton, If 4 1 1 1 0 0 0

Knott, lb 4 0 0 1 7 0 1

Mosher, rf 4 1 0 3 0 0 0

Sinamon, 3b. .. 4 1 0 2 3 2 3

Rhodes, 2b 4 1 1 2 1 2 0

Luther, p 4 1 0 0 1 1 3

Totals 38 7 4 12 27 8 11

CO. L, SECOWU TNFANTRY.
AB RHSBPOAE

Ostendorf, c. . . 5 2 1 0 10 6 0

Szymanski, 3b. . 5 2 1 0 4

Zilenskl, cf 5 2 0 0
Friday, 6s 5 0 2 2

Sweeney, p. . . . 5 2 2 2
Coolly, lb 5 5 0 2

Sanborn, rf. . . . . 5 1 0 0
Keeling, 2b 5 6 2 3

Medlin, If 5 0 0 0

Totals 45 9 8 13 27 12 13
Hits and runs by innings:

L, 2d Infantry. .21102300 09
Base hits ... 20011310 08

L, 32d Infantry. 02000011 27
Base hits 00000121 1 o

Summary:
Home run, Friday; three-bas- e hits.

McCoy, Ostendorf f; bases on balls, off
Sweeney 1, off Luther 2; struck out,
by Sweeney 8, by Luther 13; wild
pitch, Sweeney 1; umpire, Nelson.
Time of game, 1 hour and 35 minutes.

RUDOLPH WILHELM
WINS GOLF TITLE

GEARHART. Oregon, Aug. 18. Ru-

dolph Wilhelm' of the Portland Golf
club duplicated the feat of Russell
Smith of the Waverly Country club
by winning the Northwest amateur
and Oregon State titles, defeating J.
R. Straight, also of the Portland Golf
club, 9 up and 8 to play in the final
round of the 1917 tourney here today.

HUI NALUS, LEAD ON.
The Hui Nalus will have a reserved

section in the sUnds during the thre'
nights swimming meets. All members
of the club who wish to secure seat?
are requested to communicate with
Kanaiu Evans at the City Hall. For
years the Hui Nalus have always had
a reserved section, and their rooting
has been one of the features of every

'meet.

nasium. in the woods and is unusu-
ally skilful with the gloves. She
has always maintained that boxing is
a big help to the swimmer. Miss
Cowells has a system of training
which brings result?, as she has won
a number of events sinco the first
day she began to paddle around in
the Lurline baths.

Unless arrangements can be made
so that Ludy Langer an train for the
big meet, the feature events are cer-
tain to be the events in which the
visiting mermaids participate. It is
almost certain that the young ladies
will compete in at least four events.
Recently Miss Cowells appeared in
an event when she had no time to
train, but madf a great race of it.
?he ha:? done this on a number of oc- -

ra.iins. :.!'' ti;r s.-.i-
ne .tu4y be said

ior ' i.rus. All three swimmers
aiV K.i..v : ;is real sportswomen, and
Ilouoluh! swimming fans can depend
upon witnessing the greatest series
of feminine races ever staged in

Mm
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STAR ATHLETES

VOLUNTEER FOR

SERVICE IN U.S.

List Shows Many Prominent
Members of Sporting Fra-

ternity Doing Their Bit

Although absolutely impossible to
get an exact line on athletes who
have volunteered for war service, a
list of Eastern and Middle Western
athletes contains hundreds of names
of well known performers in all
branches of amateur and professional
sport.

The track and field performers, ac-
cording to this list, have done mure
than their share, and are better
represented than any other branch.
Football comes next, foxing aad
baseball, two of the major profes-
sional sports have but a few names en-

rolled.
Trackmen

The track and field performers,
who are well known as fol-

lows: James M. Duncan, Irish-America- n

A. C, discus champion; Ir-

ving T. Howe, Irish-America- n national
220-yar- d champion, 1914; H. G. Irons,
Chicago A. C, quarter-miler- ; Edward
Madden, Princeton, national junior
hop, step and jump champion; "Ted"
Meredith, world's quarter and half-mil- e

record holder; J. W. Overton,
Yale, world's one-mil- e indoor cham-
pion; Bob Simpson, University of Mis-

souri, 120-yar- d world's champion hurd-
ler; Edward Teschner, 1917, Harvarl
track captain; A. E. Ward, Chicago
A. A., national A. A. U. 100 and 220-yar- d

champion; L. V. Windnagle, a
Portland boy, Cornell, intercollegiate
one-mil- e champion, captain 1 !1 7 track
team; H. T. Worthinjton, Dartmouth,
intercollegiate and national A. A. l
broad jump champion.
Tennis Group

Oarsmen have made a good show-
ing, and in lawn tennis there are such
men as George M. Church, Will E.
Davis. C. J. Griffin, William A. Lar-ne-

Dean Mathey, R. Morris Will-
iams, W. M. Washburn, and William
Johnston in line. This list takes the
majority of the best knowu tennis
players in the United States.

Swimming is also well represented.
For instance, ther are such men as
Ted Cann, Herbert Vollmer. Mic'iael
McDermott. J. T. Dunn. Iouis Fergu-
son and others" nearly as well known.

Football can lay claim to a larse
list of stars. Some of these are:
"Hobey Baker, Howard L'aker, C. R.
Black, Yale captain; Edward Casey,
Harvard halfback; C. C. Coolidg?,
Harvard end; A. H. H. Dadmun, VjI 3

Harvard captain; M. De Vitalis, Dart-
mouth star; Edward Briggs Prince-
ton 1916 captain; Jack Eddy, Prince-
ton quarter; Artemus Gates, captain
1915 Yale varsity; A. G. Gennert,
Princeton center; B. O. Gerrish, 1!U0
Dartmouth captain; T. W. Harris,
1.916 Harvard center; R. V. Harte,
lllti Harvard end; Trevor Hogg. 1916
Princeton captain; L. Horween. 1016
Harvard fulibnck; Chester LaRoche,
1910 Vale captain; William McLean,
1916 Princeton tackle; Neil .Mathews,
1916 Pennsylvania cantain; P. P. Mil-

ler and L. V. .Mueller. Cornell 1916
team; Frank Pershing, 1917 Univer-
sity of Chicago captain; F. T. Shiver-ick- ,

U'17 Cornel! captain: W. R Snow,
1910 Harvard guard: K. L. Thielscher,
1916 Dartmouth halfback; T. C. That-
cher, Harvard 1916 halfback: D. S.
Tibbott, ! 915-191- 6 Princeton halfback;
Cy Toolan. 1915 Wiliiams captain; L.
A. Wheeler, U" Ifarvnr'l tackle;
Harry lgore. Vale uwilia k: W.
Wray, Pennsylvania !!!: : . : !. Tin--!

entire University cf Oregon li?16
eleven have enlisted.
. Hank . Gowdy, the Boston Brave
cafrhvrj that, nnlv,rrnrfocinrml.haBi:

T
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CLAIRE GALLIGAN

DECIDESJO STAY

Will Make Her Home in Hawaii;
Eastern Girl Could Do Much

to Boost Aquatics Here

Miss Claire Galligan, American
champion swimmer, will make her
home in Hawaii. Shortly after she
arrived in the city she announced that
6he would remain here She had
planned on this for some time, but
after the reception given the party
this morning, said that she was cer-
tain of it. Miss Galligan Is an excel-
lent stenographer, and in case she
secures a position will remain here
permanently.

The announcement that she would
remain here in Hawaii is one of the
biggest boosts for feminine swimming
that has been brought forth. A few
years ago there was not much inter-
est in swimming here, but during the
past two years the interest has in-

creased, and at the present time there
are hundreds of girls who have taken
up racing.

Miss Galligan is equally at home at
all distances. She would do much
to assist the other swimmers in Ha-
waii, and within one year Hawaii
would have in addition to Miss Gal-
ligan, a number of other mermaids
who would be able to compete with
the best on the mainland. It is ex-

pected that there will be a position
open for a good stenographer. At
any rate the swimming colony will
hope so.

m

4- - AMERICAN FEMININE
SWIMMING RECORDS

As Compiled by William Un- - 4--

mack

25 yards, tank 14.2-5- , Dorothy
Burns.

50 yards, tank .29, Olga Dorf- -

ner.
75 yards, tank 55 2-- Frances

Cowells.
100 yards, tank 1.07 3-- Olga

Dorfner.
100 yards, open 1.11, Dorothy -

Burns.
220 yards, open 3.03, Dorothy

Burns.
3u0 yards, tank 4.34, Frances

Cowells.
440 yards, tank 6.4 4 4-- Fran- -

ces Cowells. -

50n yards, tank 7.32 Olga
Dorfner. ,

',00 yards, tank 12.03
Frances Cowells.

SOO yards, tank 15.22
Frances Cowells.

4-- 880 yards, open 15.15 2-- 5

4- - Claire Galligan. 4-4-ttlffi.

IT'S SO IN ALASKA.

Up in Alaska the baseball players
sometimes start their games around
11 o'clock at night. They play base-
ball until the tide comes in, and often
times they have their games called on
account cf the tide. Instead of the
ftositions as outlined in other parts
of .America, the sporting scribes, use
the west meadow for the center field,
tide flat tender for left, and submarine
chaser for right.

hail player of not who has enlisted
as yet, with the exception of N'oyes
an-- i Kates. Among the boxers are
such men as Jack Dillon, ' Soldier "

Bartfield, Kid" McCoy, Eddie Nu-
gent, K. O. Sweeney and Ralph Gru-ma- h.

as well as Leo Cross, Billy Nel-
son. Frank Hrehtt and Carl .Martin.
In j.ulf there are such personages as
Francis Blossom, Yale, the intercol-
legiate champion; Lewis Bredin, or
Detroit, who qualified for national
amateur champion, and many othert

. . ..rr mrx. n pll lrnna;n :

This Morning

n

! ERRORS ROB C

TEAM OF GAME

Zillinski, who was on the mound for
Company L of the 2nd Infantry, held
the C Company squad to three hits,
but errors behind him gave the Seas
a victory. Ostendorf starred with the
stick, while Ross played the best
fielding game. Duffy was hit hard In
spots.

CO. L, SECOND INFANTRY.
AB R H SB PO A E

Ostendorf, If.... 5 2 3 1 1 0 0
Kerry, c 5 1 1 0 5 3 0
Zillinski. p 5121162Friday, ss. ' 5 1 0 0 2 0 2
Sweeney, 3b. ... 5 1 1 2 3 3 2

! Sanborn, cf 5 o 0 1 0 o 2
' Colley, lb 5 0 0 1 10 0 2
1 Keeling, 2b . . 4 0 0 1 5 0 J

Syzmanskl, rf. 4 1110 10
Totals 43 7 S 8 27 13 11

CO. C, SECOND INFANTRY.
AB R H SB PO A E

Hollerbach, cf. . . 5 2 0 0

Milton, ss 5 1 0 1

Baxter, lb 5 3 1 1

Rcss, 3b 5 1 5 0

Head, c 5 1 1 0
Roberts, 2b .... 5 ; 1 4 2
Harvell, rf 4 0 0 0
Rebb, If 4 2 0 0

Duffy, p 4 1 2 1

Totals 42 8 3 12 27 13 5

Hits and runs by innings:
L Company 00100220 27

Base hits ...20100030 28
C Company 13000220 03

Base hits 10000020 03
Summary :

Two-bas- e hits, Hollerbach, Head,
Sweeney, Zillinski; hit by pitcher,
Hollerbach; double plys, Ross to
Roberta to Baxter, Ross unassisted;
bases on balls, off Duffy 6, off Zillinski
6; passed ball, Head. Time of gaoae,
1 hour and 40 minutes.

DISCOVER "MINISTERS"
TO BE BOOTLEGGERS

MEMPHIS, Tenn Alleged minis-
ters of the gospel are undertaking to

j evade the national "bone dry" law.
According to information received

j here several persona posing as minis- -

ters are making trips to St. Louis and
others cities where liquor is sold.
They return with suit cases full of
half-pint- s, which they sell at $1 each.

; The law permits ministers to import
alcohol'c liquors for sacramental pur-
poses. Anyone other than a minister
caught bringing liquor into a dry state
Is subject to fine and imprisonment,
and it appears that 30ire individuals
have found "blind tigering" more pro
fitable than "preaching." An investi
gation is being made by the authori-
ties. Both negroes and whites are
invo ved.

Tickets now on sale at
Hawaiian News Co. for
Swimming Meet, Sept. 3,

5, 6. Reserved Seats, SI.
Season, $2.50. Bleachers,
50c. General Admission,
25c.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.
113 Hotel Street

jewelers and Silversmiths,
Watch and Jewetery Repairers
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RUGER GIANTS

TO MEET BLUES

IIN SUNDAY TILT

If Arrangements Are Completed
Pirates Will Meet Wreck-

ers at Schofield

At a meeting cf the Pacific league
last evening it was decided not to
stage any Pacific league gacies on Sat-
urday, owing to the fact that there
would be a polo match on that day.
The McKinley team and Chinese will
meet in the opening game on Sunday
at Moiliili tield, preceding the game
between the Schofield Blues and the
Fort Ruger team. Thin will be the
opening game of the reorganized
league.

With the announcement made that
the lst-32n- d combination would meet
the Rugerites on Sunday, and the
proposed game between the Pirates
and the Wreckers at Schofield, things
look bright for baseball here. Man-
ager Miles has not yet completed all
of the arrangements, but is expected
to this afternoon.

The lst-32n- d squad --vill have a
strong lineup in the field and 'ith
Brinza and Mashaw as pitchers, ap-

pear to have a slight edge on the
Giants in the hurling department,
auger has a strong team, however,
and It is understood that Stewart Is
making an effort to land some new
talent.

EXCITING MATCHES

STAGED AT NUUANU

"Y" TENNIS COURTS

Three exciting tennie matches were
staged at the Nuuanu Y. M. C. A. on
Saturday afternoon. Interest la ten-

nis is booming at this association, and
a n tmber of hard battles have been
foa?ht on the courts.

Opawa won out In his match with
An Oau in two fast sets by the score
of 6-- 4 9-- 7. The last set was replete
with rallies, which kept the spectatore,
on the anxTous seat. Dr. Rhee won
two straight sets from Nakamura,
6-- 6-- J. T. Young's racquet ex-

perience gave him a victory over John
Ching, the match ending wita

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS
YESTERDAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston Cincinnati 9, Boston 1.
At Brooklyn Chicago 2, Brooklyn 0.
At New York New York 7, Pitts-

burg 3.
At Philadelphia St. Louis 6, Phil-

adelphia 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St. Iouls St. Louis 2. Philadel-

phia 1.
At Chicago Chicago 4, New York 3.

Redd And yon say he's patriotic?
Greene Is he? Why, say, I't

heard him sing "The Star Spangled
Banner' while putting on a tire.
Yonkers Statesman.

What Healthy Nerves

Mean to You
A strong, rigorous nervous syitem
raeane health, etrongth and ability to
endure hardship and also to enjoy the
full pic- - .ures of life.

The man with healthy ncrrea accom-
plishes greater tasks with lees fatigue.
He has a clear eye, an active brala
and a sound body. He Is enabled to
thlak better and work faster. He haa
energy. With healthy nerves he can
overcome the hardest competition, he
successful and sln wealth.

The wonian with r althy nrrves is
never listless, weak or hopeless; she
is not Irritable, she never suffers from
h: 3teria, she has a reserved surplus
of endurance. Healthy nerves will
pievent the sleepless mother, although
worn with care and nursing, from a
"' reak down" caused by her double or
treble duty.

All men and women who suffer
from these forms of nervousness
known as Neurasthenic who liave
"gone to pieces," who lack energy,
who hare Insomnia, wb have suc-cu-ml

ed to nervous prostration or ner-
vous exhaustion, either mental or phy-- e

--al, whose condition is one of Irri-

table weakness, -- vill find ready relief
cure In the peculiar properties of

SENSAPERSA
(Formerly called Persvn Nerve

Essence.)
These wonderful little tablets con-

tain no mercury or other injurioua
drug. They act like magic. The bright
eve, the elastic step, the clear and act
ive brain, the courage and strength
and comfort they impart are noted al-

most from the first day they are taken.
One box of Sensapersa will do a

great deal of ood, tl 3 full course
treatment of six boxes is guaranteed
to give absolut: satisfaction or the
money will b9 rrfunded.

The proprietors earnestly ask for
every sufferer to give Sensapersa a
g od fair trial at their risk. Dont:
d 'ay, commence today. Sold by
Chambers Drug Co., HolIi3ter Drug!
Co.. Honolulu Drug Co., Benson, Smith
4 Co, or sent postpaid for $1 per box
or 6 boxes for $5. .

THE BROWN EXPORT CO, j'
Dent Cortland! 8U New York,!
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